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When you decide to throw a party, have you ever thought back and remembered a past party you
attended which you and your friends thought was fantastic. A part of you will think, â€˜I want to throw a
party like thatâ€™ and why not? Hosting a party is no easy task, but when you get yourself acquainted
with the right decor, you wonâ€™t have to try hard to make it a party to remember, the decor will do it for
you.

From colour scheme, theme, lighting, to seating, venue size, and decor, table runners must not be
overlooked. With every detail looked at and thought of, your tables are one of your most important
features when throwing a party.

If you think about it, whether it is a formal or casual event, your guests will spend a lot of time sitting
down at a table, whether eating, drinking, or chatting with friends. You, as the host, will have to
make sure that your tables are not only accommodating, but also welcoming. Your table runners will
add an appeal that your guests will appreciate and remember.

Add Table Runner as Decor

Table runners alone can add that extra touch of elegance when hosting a party. And the best thing
about table runners is that they can be used alone, with place settings and nice long stick candles,
or can be part of an entire table ensemble.

At Chair Cover Depot, youâ€™re bound to find a table runner to fit you and the event you are hosting.
Depending on what type of event youâ€™re throwing, you will be happy to know that your party decor
needs will be met with elegance and variety.

Type of Event

Now, if youâ€™re hosting a more formal event, youâ€™ll want to make sure your decor stands out. In order
for your decor to stand out youâ€™ll have to find pieces that fit well together. With a variety of different
colours and styles, you can work your way through the list of table runners available to you at Chair
Cover Depot.

For that extra bit of flash and flair at an engagement party or anniversary event, youâ€™ll want to check
out the multitude of sequin table runners available to you.

And for that flash but without the extra sparkle, you can look into the satin table runners which come
in a variety of bold and deep colours.

Deep Tones

For that bold and beautiful look, youâ€™ll want to check out deep colours like plum, red, copper, and
fuchsia. These colours will give your table depth and will welcome your guests with inviting shades.
The elegance of the sequins running down the middle will add that extra touch to your decor as they
reflect light from overhead.

Warm Tones

For a lighter feel, you can try out the blue or silver sequin table runners, which will give your table a
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soft sophistication. For a more ethereal feel, these bold yet light colours will warm your guests. And
the great thing about these table runners is that you can add some tea lights, organza, and sparkly
napkin holders to complete the look.
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a Table runners are a great way to decorate and spruce up any event. Chair Cover Depot offers
Sequin, Satin and Printed table runners at affordable price.
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